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I Money To Loan
PRIVATE LETTER THANKS OFFREE 

TRADE UNION
POLLUTION

OF WATERS
TOOK CARBOLIC ROUTE.

CHILLED
MEAT TRADE

Of Ontario Cabinet Minister Causer 
Renewal of Fallon Controversy.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—There has beer 
a deal of mystery about the Parlla 
ment building In Queen’s Park to- 
some days over : a confidential lettei 
which escaped from the office of 
of the ministers and found its way 
into print, in some manner, through 
Henri Bourassa's paper, Le Devoir 
and two or three other French-Cana

It is a letter writter Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association
has received the following letter from

Man From Saskatoon Found Dead In 
Room In Winnipeg Hotel.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—The man who 
registered as "Hunter, H. C.” and is 
believed to have arrived from Saska 
toon, was found dead in a room at th<

Of England is Tendered to 
Roderick McKenzie and His 
Free Trade Associates in the 
Prairie Provinces

iConference on' Public Health 
Decide to Ask for Drastic 
Legislation to Prevent the 
Pollution of Lakes & Streams

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAJ, AGENT FOR

nsArticle From An Al-Strong
berta Farmer—Claims That 
It Is One of the Most Im
portant Subjects to the 
Western Farmer

Ione

Commercial Hotel on Saturday even 
lng/ The only thing in his possession 
was a
according to the label, has been pur 
chased in Saskatoon, and it is believed 
that he had taken some of the drug 
He was about fifty years of age, with 
black hair and a small moustache 
turning grey, and about five feet tall 

workman, and so far has

s

1
Roderick McKenzie, secretary of thebottle of carbolic acid, which Fire, Life and Accident InsuranceOttawa, Oct 14.—Complete details 

of the reports of the various commit 
named in connection with the

dian papers.
by Hon. W. X Hanna to Hon.
Payne, minister of education, and giv |the Free Trade Union of England: 
ing the synopsis of a conversatior 
which Wanna had at Sarnia with Bish 
op Fallon, of London. The topic wa? and gratification the striking memoria 
bi-lingual teaching in. the schools o | presented by your Association to rhe

Canadian Prime Minister at Brando» 
The letter seemed to indicate that | ^ m<mUl your memorlai was p-ib 

the bishop was strongly opposed to British papers
the teaching of French where it pre llshed ln Iu a,_ntion
vented children of French parents and attracted widespread attention 

adequate know | The presentation of that memorial, fo!
it has been by a series o'

tor agriculture,’’ and the following 
article by Jas. Wilson, of Innistall 
Alta., is of interest to all stock rals

8 J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAtees
conference on public health called at “We have read with great In teres
the instance of the Commission on 
Conservation were given out today by

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403
He was a 
not been Identified. the secretary of the commission.

The committee on pollution of wat 
of which Dr. John W. McCul 

after pointing

Essex county.
When registering, Hunter told tht 

proprietor of the Commercial that he 
carpenter foreman for the Grand

ers:
-I would say without the least heal

r.zr.rr-rrpr
While there are many questions
which we farmers and stock breeder?
wn „ ereatly Interestedand feeders are greauy u
this branch of the farm is sadly ne
glected all over the Dominion of Cm, 
ada speaking particularly of Mani 
toba Saskatchewan and Alberta, or 
account of our long haul to the sea 
““Ht Ik the most foolish and waste 
5ÎÜ. 6 try and land out stock 1,

marketsr SpeaïÏÏ more particularly 
TSS-tL trade In cattl^and hog:

erways,
was
Trunk Pacific at Wolf Creek. How 
ever, officials of the railroad here whe 
know the foreman deny that the mar 
found dead here Is Hunter. The car 
bolic acid was purchased at the Clt:

lough was convenor, 
out that the pollution of waterways ol 
the Dominion by raw sewage and fac 
tory wastes was a menace to public 
health, as indicated by the excessive 
mortality from typhoid, affirmed that 
the maintenance of the purity of pub 
He waters is a matter of national 1m 

The Immensity of the In

Money to Loan •from acquiring, an
ledgeof English, and has fanned into, lowed a8 
flame again in the controversy on till: addre8aeg and deputations to you 
question which had died down some pHme Minlgter on the subject of pre
what tective tariffs, has been a noteworthy

Today, Sir James Whitney, who ha* ^ Umely gervlce tQ the Emplre, an!
all along refused to comment on th. ^ cause of free trade in every

Tlthe Joll“W nE country, as well as In Canada, 
statement: “I believe Hon. Mr. Hanna offlcerg Qf the Pree Trade Union, we 
was invited by Rev. Father Hennery tQ congratulate your associa
to meet Bishop Fallon, and thought . ^ Qn the atrong atep which It ha>
well to send an account of the Inter ln support of tree trade.
vipw to the Minister of Education. ■ .view „ I “Wa note with satisfaction your dis-

placed the letter on his private file, we have resisted as fraught wllh eco^ 
from which It or a copy of it was omte and.political dangers, alike t

surreptitiously by Ms secretary, the Empire as a whole, and especially 
surrepuuuua j I to CaMda and the mother country

Canada has hitherto bee'n misrepre 
sented by the Tariff Reform party here 

solid unit for protection. Tor

•*
+

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on lmpro-ed * " 
„ and unimproved property at lowest rates of Interest. Terms ar- .. 
•• ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.
::Drug Store, Saskatoon.

..•*
••::

portance.
ternatlonal waterways, upon which are 
annually carried some ten millions of 
people, is given as one cause of poilu 

To combat these conditions the

AFTER TAMMANY. incident handed out As TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. !!
REGINA, SASK *

Roosevelt Handles Big Organization 
Without Gloves.

:

1712 HAMILTON ST.

’I 1 'M-H-M11'-M-I-H-M-M-M-I-'I 'I I ’H’ M I I

..*•tlon. ......,,
committee recommends a law prohibit 
lng and penalizing the deposition o 

ln the waterways of Can

••Elmira, Oct. 14.—'With one broad
side for Tammany and another tor 
Wall street, Theodore Roosevelt open
ed his campaign today for the Repub 
lican state ticket-

raw sewage „ ....
ada, and submits a proposed draft bill 
with the request that the provinces 
give effect to it, so that these shall hr 
no conflict of authorities as to juris 
diction between the Dominion and the 
provincial governments.

THE CAUSE OF 
THE FIGHT

unsatisfactory.
steady market at even t fis very

fair price. For many ye&ra we hav< 
had to sell at a loss, and W. nnd a 
cattle and hogs are good demand a 
the present time, it will require r 
radical change to induce many of ou 
best agriculturists to again take u. 
the producetlon of cattle and hogs, 
could name many who have gone ou 
of both to stay out until thwte is 

market. We are not fooUsh en 
can alway:

$ Special to 
iThreshermen

“You are wantedHis slogan was:
In Room 212, are you going?” Roong 
212, in a Rochester hotel, was occu
pied by Charles G. Murphy, leader of 
Tammany Hall, during the Democra 
tic state convention. Col. RooseveH 
has only one theme for his speeches, 

what he termed the alliance 
Wall street , and Tammany 

said was the most

X?ttaken
Mr. H. C. Malsonvllle, and given out 
by him to a friend in Walkerville. Mr. 
Maisonville confessed his guilt to twe 
members of the cabinet, and his ser 
vices have been dispensed with.

xThe Bitter War That Has 
Waged Between Los Angeles 
Times and Trades Unions 
History of the Fight

irecommends thaThe committee 
the legislatures 
clause In their various health acts, 
providing that no bylaw for the raising 
of money for the construction of sew
ers or waterways shall be submitted tc 
a vote of the council of any municipal
ity until It has received the approval 
of the commissioners of public health 
or of the provincial board of health.

Provincial authorities are urged to 
adopt legislation to provide tor the 
systematic supervision and Inspectloi 
o fall water purification and sewage 
disposal plants, and the Commission 
of Conservation Is urged to request the 
government to consider the necessity 
of conferring with the government of 
the United States with a view to pre 
venting any further pollution of inter

im asked to insert a as a
have not only make It clear that thi: 
Is a mlscMevous travesty of the facts 

have demonstrated to th'
It was 
between
Hall, which he 
complete
business and corrupt political bosses, 
which the state had been since the 
days of Tweed.

the election, he said, Tammany 
Hall and Wall Street would dominate 
to the detriment of the people.

A
but you
whole world that the maintenance of 
Canada's loyalty to the Empire doe? 
not rest upon so Ignoble and pre 
carious foundation as the success o 
the proteettonst movement In the

One of the most bitter labor wars 
In the history of unionism came to a V 
climax with the dynamiting of the Lor X 
Angeles Times building on Oct. 1, and 
the attempting dynamiting of the pçp 
prletor’s home the day after. Denial? 
that the unions had anything to dc 
with either of these outrages to dc

G. W. BROWN
GOVERNOR

alliance between corruptsure

Of the dealers. I have been a breede 
here for over 12 years, and have als 
hipped beef cattle on my own accoun 

and have studied the conditions care 
fully with agricultural and other tarn) 

And the unanimou:

Do not fail to see 
onr Stock of Oils and 

y Greases. We can save
X

If the Democrats

Xwon Sworn in to Office on Friday motherland. The welcome preference 
, . -rt*** I given by Canada to British goods, ii

by Clerk of the Privy Conn- ltgelf a atep towards the abolition o 
Cil—The eX-Govefnor Present protectlve tariffs, has been used In thi- 
at Ceremony—Bulyea Sworn country as a weapon against free

iiwta trade. The leaders of the protections'in as Governor of Albert | agltation here have deCiared that thi?
preference Is In danger of being wkh 

Shortly after 2.30 Friday afternoon, I drawn, unless our people will consent 
sworn in as | to tax their bread and this ensure 

a higher price tor Canadian corn. B; 
proclaiming your objection to suet 

in succession to ex-Lieut.-Governor | g(;hemeg of taxatlon, you have struck
a powerful blow at the protections’

The ceremony took place at govern-1 movement 16 Britain. This movemen' 
ment house, the oath being administ began with vague proposals for Im

- » —
the king's privy council, who arrived argument. Tariff reform now find? 
in the city Friday morning from Ot {tg large8t measure of support in sug 
tawa for the purpose. Among those | gestions for the full protection of 
present at the ceremony were Premier British industries by taxing food an!

. , , I manufatcurers upon their entry intc
Scott and several judges of the ^ Klngdon, The future of
preme court. , ., free trade all over the world Is bound

Following the administration of the ^ ^ Qf protectlon lr
oath, ex-Lieut.-Governor -Forget ad | A protectionist triumph here
dressed a tew wor^s of a congratula-, str6ngthen the cause of pro
tory character to his successor in the country, for

of which he mated that so ^ other nations are trying to
his term of office was concerned I R ^ we are flgMlng t0 uphoid

the only act for whlch’ 80 *a H ïree trade m he face ot the great 
could remember he *** vested interests wMch here, as else-
clsed was his choice of cabinet at the are seeklng t0 entrench them
time the new province was constitut- imposition of protective
ed. With regard to this, however, he seiv oy 
had always felt that he had acted in tariffs.
strict accordance with the dictates of "We look to you ^
his conscience. His choice had since free traders to the British 
been approved by a great majority of to help us to malntidning 
the orovlnce. f / unity of the Empire, by maintaining

The new iieüt.-governor briefly re complete fiscal Independence for each
plied, declaring'his intention to up component part. We look to you tc
hold the dignity of the high office foi make it Impossible tor any politlca The Tlmeg flourished exceedingly, and 
which he had been chosen, to act al party to utilize the love and loyalti on account Qf its own merits and the 
ways to accordance with the eonstitu- of all the British peoples as a poll great amount ot advertising given in 
tional usages laid down for his guid- tical asset to a party game, or as e recognition of Its stand on unionism 

wlth the good ot the people of means of fastening upon any one o by sympathetlc manufacturers, be- 
the province always before Mm. them a fiscal system which Is contran

A touching unrehearsed Incident of to Its Interests and desires. The Em 
the swearing-in ceremony took place pire has been built up by perfec. 
as the new lieut.-governor drove away freedom joined with perfect loya ty < 
from government house to the city, the crown. It Is because your Asso 
when the ex-lieut.-governor Mmself elation has done and can do much t< 
lowered the flag to'front ot gov rn- help us to maintaining these great 

thus signifying that traditions, that we have ventured tc
the official oorrespn

$ you money. On ac- 
X count of handling it 

in such large quan- 
X tities we can afford } 
| to sell at a lower 
«$♦ rate.
| Machine Oil, Cylinder 
4* Oil, Hard Oil, Axle 
X Grease (any quantity 
❖ you desire), Lace 
a Leather cut or in 
V • sides a specialty.
A

Is iswith either of these outrages were 
sued before the dust had settled on 
the ruined buildings, but prompt ar 
they were, they were not as swift as 
the charges that leaped to the lips of 
a thousaid people who heard the ex 

With a fortune offered as t

iConvict Claims Authorship.
ers’ associations, 
verdict is that neither the cattle no 

bog trade will ever take its prep 
the trade of the Dominion 

export chilled meats 
all kinds of

Wm. Huckle, now serving a seven- 
in Kingston Pennltenti-year sentence 

ary for alleged blackmail, while en
gaged in the private detective busi- 

Hamilton, has written , the 
Anglican Archbishop of Ottawa, 
ing authorship ot hymn 676, "Just for 
Today,” to the book of common praise.

the
er place to 
unless we can 
Alberta can produce 
grasses that are necessary, and at 
kinds of course grains and roots, an? 
portions of Alberta are suitable for no 
thing except cattle and horse ranges

cours?

plosion.
reward for information that will dis 

the author of the deed, there 1:

George W. Brown was 
lieutenant-governor of Saskatchewan

ness in national waters.
To Deal With Tuberculosis.

The report of the committee 
berculosis by Dr. C. J. Fagan, of Van 
couver, convenor, recommends that the 
Dominion government should be urged 
to give substantial assistance to en
courage the establishment of new sani
tariums and hospitals for consump
tives, and to support the carrying on 
of such work already to existence. The 
committee also recommends that the 
Committee ot Conservation take early 
steps to secure area# of crown lands 
in localities recognized as being cli

claim-
cover
reason to hope that the motive of the 
dynamiting may yet be maderplain. Ic 
the meantime, it must be said, if the 
murderer of the twenty people whr 
perished to the disaster was not a la 
bor union man, he planned the outrag? 
with the most diabolical cunning sr 
that the circumstantial evidence 
against the unions would be over-

on tu
Forget.

He says:
“In July, 1878, I wps addressing an 

open-air meeting in Hyde Park, Eng 
land, my subject being ‘infidelity ver 
sus Christianity/ During my remarks 
I referred to the lové ot God as ex

in the provision He had 
An 'in

At present many are growing 
grains for exporting to other province? 
at barely laborers’ wages, whereas »< 
these grains were fed to stock and 

trade established there 
Look at. th<

X
4* The balance of our 
-*- stock of

i
dead meat
would be larger profits.

States for example. While 
the beef trusts have made their mil 
lions, the producers and others hav 
made their thousands. .Look at the 

Republic. It was brough 
prominent position Which 1 

meat-producing coun

Xamplified
made for man’s sustenance.

the audience Interrupted me Î Lawn Rockers,
Settees,
.Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

, Will be sold below '
X cost price to save . >
X storing away. X
A *

give us a call

whelming. ,>
The Citadel of the Open Shop.

For several years the unions of Lo: 
Angeles, of Califortlia, and, indeed of 
the United States have been at wn: 
with Gen. Harison Grey Otis, the pro 
prietor of the Los Angeles Times. Tht 

of the trouble- was the General’s
open

Western :::fide! to -
asking why we prayed to God fo 
‘daily bread; why not ask for a year s 
supply?’ In reply I told a story of a 
little girl, who upon being asked the 
same question rjeplied, ‘Because we do 
not want stale bread, we want fresh 
brea deach day.’ Upon reaching my 
home and thinking about the incidenv 
I composed a leaflet entitled ‘Just for 
today,’ which I recited the following 
Sunday at an open-air meeting in 
Hyde Park.' A gentleman named 
Oounsél, an Australian, who was pre
sent, asked me after the meeting if 7 
would have the verses printed, offer 
ing to have 20,000 printed if I would 

for him to do so. - A printer- 
Frederick Crawley^ printed 

them, and my name wks attoched. 
Another 2(^00 were printed in 1883, 
10,000 were printed In Passa,c n l887, 
and in 1898 10,1)00 were printed in 
Toronto. Each time my name was at-
+ QphftQ,

“It has also been published in sev
eral religious papers, I understand.

“The hymn 676 in ‘The 600 0
Common Praise’ Is my leaflet, Just 
for today.’ The last twh verses have 
been altered. In the original they 

rendered as follows:
receive my parting soul, 

Be Thou my stay;
Bid me, if today I die 

Go home today.

1 ❖matically favorable for the cure of 
tuberculosis, such areas to be set apart 
for the colonies'of tuberculosed per
sons and their families, to settle under 
such conditions as may prove practlc

Argentine
to the
now holds as a 
try wholly by the' dead meat tradt 

also has greatly beneflttec 
but Canada, the

cause
determination to maintain an 
shop and to accept no interference 
from the unions as to the hours oi 
the wages of his printer#. Being f 
vigorous .fighter , he soon gathered 
round him a group of manufacturers 
who -desired the open shop; and weie 
ready to make var 
Gradually the principle of non-uuion 
ism triumph to Los Angeles. It be 
came known to one camp as the “cita 
del of the opeh shop” and in tjie othe: 
as “the scabbiest city to America.

courseAustralia 
by such a trade; 
greatest of all coming nations, ha 

absolutely notiring to meat ex 
I sincerely believe that were

Aasable. —
In respect to federal aid, it is sug 

gested that the Dominion goVernmen’ 
vote a certain 'sum of money each 
year tor, the suppression of the tub 
erculosis, the money to he spent by 
the Commission of Conservation 
der the direction of the conference. 
,The committee on the harmonizing 

of health laws, of which Dr. Chas. A. 
Hodgetts Is convenor, In its report as 
serts that definite action cannot be 
taken until it Is in possession of cer
tain specific Information regarding the 
provincial and federal law now to 

The work of collecting this in- 
fomatlon will be persisted to. 
committee, recommends that all prov 
inees adopt a standarllzed plan of 
statistics on the lines of Ontario -and 
Manitoba.

The committee on central counci’ 
and national laboratory, of which Dr 
F. Montizambert Is convenor, recom 
mends the establishment of a perman 
ent national council of health undei 
the commission ot Conservation and 
also that a national public health labor 
atory be established. It Is proposed 
that the council ot health should 
slst of an officer representing each 
branch of a federal department en 
gaged in the public health work, and 
a representative from the public health 
service of each province or territory. 
It Is propsed that in addition to to 
vestlgating, through its technical of 
fleers, all alters affecting public 
health, the national laboratory shaV 
manufacture vassines, toxines, anti 

and other1 analogous products

s
done

Vporting.
it possible to place before every-farm 

, stock breeder and feeder or dairy 
of the West, who Is not persona, 

ly interested in keeping conditions »
and selfish

ÏÏ. J. M. WRIGHT |er
on the unionsunman

1743 Rose Street
at present for a narrow 
end, they would vote with enthusiasm 

chilled meat trade, and I am 
hoping that this question wilVnot be 
dropped by the press until this trade 

obtained, and then Canada wil 
into her great position by he 

natural advantages and because of 
progressive agriculturists.”

agree
namedfor a

the end of the threehour day at 
years. «is

come A Price on Its Head.
force. Every union man on the coast was 

given thenceforth a personal motive 
to wipe out the open shop maintained

The
came one of the finest newspapei 
porpertles to the Western States.

A Significant Denunciation.
The local unions spent $50,000 in 

attempts to boycott the Times out of 
Its attitude, and then appealed to the 
American Federation of Labor fey- 

funds to keep up the fight. This 
to 1907, and when the federa-

MAILS FOR FAR NORTH.

P. O. Department Mdke Special Ar
rangements for Winter Service. 

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Post Office 
department has arranged for a special 
mail service, similar to that provided 
last winter, to Fort Resolution, Fort 
McPherson and Intermediate points. 
Mall will leave Edmonton on Novem- 

29th for Fort McMurray (or Fort 
McKay), Fort Chippewayan,
Landing, Fort Smith, Fort Resolution, 
Hay River, Fort Providence, Fort 
Simpson, Fort Weygley, Fort Norman, 
Fort Goodhope, Fort McPherson. Mails 
will leave Edmonton on 6th Januar; 
and 7th February for^Fort McMurray 
(or Fort McKay), Fort Chippewayan 
Smith Landing, Fort Smith, Fort Re
solution, Hay River, Fort Providence 

It is necessary mail matter fo 
these despatches to be letters only 
The weight of each letter is to hr 
not more than one ounce. Letters ma 
be registered but not insured. Pre 
ference will be given first to register 
ed leters and second to ordinary let
ters, according to date of posting.

The fight went onby the Times, 
moreflercely than êver, but Los An
geles remained staunchly non-union. 
Strikes took place, but were beaten. 
The Los Angeles' City Council made 
a bylaw which Is the most drastic 
local ordinance ever aimed at strikers. 
It makes the picketing of premises a 
penal offence, and a group of strikers 
loitering to the street liable to arrest. 
Following its example, the City of 
Portland, Oregon, passed a similar 
regulation. Thus there were two cita
dels of the free shep where one had 
been before. Aug. 1 came round and 
there was little prospect of the unions 
being able to carry out their contract 
with the manufacturers of San Fran 

The latter called attention tc

were
more‘Clease and ment house,

though the man who had lived there I address you as
In the highest official capacity in the dent of the Manitoba Grain Growers 
province for the past twelve years Association. We beg to ^ offer on 
was still there, the Ueut-goveronr war warmest thanks to your friends a 
not in residence. colleagues to Manitoba, Saskatchewar

Mf. Forget will probably remain at and Alberta, who have co-operated h 
government house some days longer, the recent' Free Trade Demonstra 
It is his intention upon leaving Regina tions.
to take up his residence at Banff “We trust that without any Inter 
where he has this year erected a resi- ference in matters of purely focal con 
dence. . - cern, It may be possible tor our Unlor

Mr. Boudreau left Friday night foi |^nd your Association to render eacfc
other valuable help to defending the 
only sound principles of trade, anr- 
in securing the prosperity and freedom 
of our Empire.

"Signed on behalf of the Free Trade 
Union, Arnold Morley, Avebury, Presi 
dent; Balfour of Burleigh, Brassey, 
James of Hereford, Arthur D. Elliott 
Vice-Presidents; Alfred Mond, 
Treasurer; C. E. Mallet, Clive Blgham 
Hon. Secretaries; G. Wallace Carter

was ■ppWMBMpBMMML
ilon held its annual meeting In Nor
folk, Va., that year a resolution was 
passed strongly condemning the Times 
and agreeing to contribute to the 
campaign fund for Its destruction. 
One paragraph is worth quoting: 
“Whereas the.Los Angeles Times is 
concentrating all its energies to dis- 

the unions of Los Angeles, and

her mSmith and Its needs con-‘So for tomorrow
I do not pray—

But keep me, guide me; hold me, Lore 
Just for today.’

e“My wife has copies ot the original 
of others which I have composée- 

obtain from her 
1200 North Good

irupt ip—mwmupii
unless strenuously resisted and check
ed will destroy not only the organiza- 

but also crush the

also
—which you may 
her address being

street, Rochester, U.S.A.
“I would esteem it a 

will enquire into 
above, and communicate 
to the result. My object to writing U 

is that credit may be given where 
confident you wi! 

are considéré!

tlon of labor, 
spirit of. the workers for justice and 
right, and would befoul the good 
and honor of Los Angeles, ’ etc. Funds 

voted and the fight renewed 
with vigor by the union men of Los 
Angeles.

cisco.
the fact and announced that they 
were about to go back to the nine-hour 
day. The unions asked for a sixty 
days’ extension of the three-year 

The manufacturers agreed.

Edmonton, where he will administe: 
the oath to LieuL-Governor Bulyea 

Ms reappointment for second
man favor if yov namethe facts as giver 

with me a:
upon
term as lleut-governor of Alberta.cones

and also supervise the manufacture 
Importation and sale of them through 
eut the Dominion.

The committee further recommends 
that the Commission of Conversation 

dan officer to study and report up
on the work .and expenses of suet 
laboratories to the United States, and 
also upon the methods of distribution 
and sale of products of such a labor
atory in that country.

were
period.
The sixty days expired on Oct 1st. 
On Oct 1st the Los Angeles Times 
building was dynamited. The case 
looks black for the unions; but the 
unions declare It looks black because 
It have been made black by those who 
have as strong a motive for destroy
ing unionism ag, the unions have for 
closing tfte open shop. The possibility 
of a third explanation is entertained 
by nobody.—Mall and Empire.

GOLD CURE MEDICINE.you
It Is due, and I am 
feel that if my verses 
worthy of a place 
Common Praise,’ 
should at least be acknowledged. Mi. 
Dawson, the Inspector,- has seen on 
of the original copies of ‘Just for to 
day,’ published in 1873 with my name 
attached.”

A Notable Agreement.
About this time a new element came 

into the struggle. In San Francisco 
where the unions have always been 
strong, they called for an elght-houi 
day instead of a nine-hour day. The 
manufacturers resisted, a strike en- 

‘sued, and the manufacturers weaken 
ed. An arrangement was entered lnt< 
by which the manufacturers agreed tc 
grant Immediately a 15-minute reduc 
tlon per day, and to arrive at an eight 
hour day by quarter-hour stages in 

Thus, on Aug. 1, 1910

Kills Patient in Winnipeg Gold Cure 
Institute.

Oct. 14.—The coroner’s

iHonin the ‘Book o 
the authorship sen Winnipeg, 

jury last night severely cénsured Man 
ager J. W. Williams, of the Evans Gold 
Cure Institute, for administering drugs 

instruction from a medical

OPERATOR WAS DRUNK.

C. P. R. Operator Pays $50 Fine- 
Lives Were Imperilled.

Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 16.—For beinp 
drunk while on duty on the night or 
October 2nd, the operator at Rumfor! 
Junction was fined $50 and costs, o 
in default one month’s imprlsonmen 
in the Sudbury police court. The C 
P. R. caused the man’s prosecution 
He paid his fine. All C.. P. R. train 
stop at Rumford Junction for orders 
but the crew of a freight found coo 
ditions on the morning of Oct. 2nd 
which they, or other trainmen had no* 
seen for a long time and to all likeli 
hood will not see again for many t 
day. They found the operator drùnl 
and in a stupor at his post. The mat
ter was at once reported to the rail 
way officials.

Secretary.’-

-
practitioner to the case of James 
Carney, who they found came to his 
death through alcoholism combined 
with a dose of paraldehyde administer 
ed by Williams. Williams testified 
that deceased had not been an Inmate 
but came In very drunk and apparent 
ly under the Impression that he knew 
Williams, and asked to be allowed tc 
stop aU night. Williams took Mm to 
a couch and gave Mm a- dose of the 

but was not positive as to the

BO N EARS' 
EXPERIENCE

forwarded to JThe letter was ,
Edmund Jones, of this city, who acte, 
as secretary of the compilation com 
mittee of the hymnal, who will make 
an enquiry. Although the composi 
tlon appears as annonymous In AM 

!W Anglican hymn book, It has ofter 
leen attributed to the Right Rev 

Jamuel Wiberforce, a bishop In thr 
Church of England, who Is dead some 
time.

1, A Sensible Merchant
Preparing Their Report.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The grain com
mission of Saskatchewan, consisting of 
Prof. McGUl, George Langley, M.L.A. 
and F. Green, are here for the purpose 
of preaprlng their reporL which will be 
sent to Regina when completed.

Bear Island, Ag. 26, 1903. 
Mlnard’s LIMment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here to 
day and we are getting a large qantitv 
of your MINARD’S LINIMENT. We 
find It the best Liniment on the mark
et, making no exception. We have 
been to bslness 13 years and have 
handled all kinds, but have dropped 
them all but yours; that sells Itself; 
the others have to be pushed to get 
rid of.

three years, 
the eight-hour day would be reached. 
The manufacturers pointed out, how 

that they could not compete

V Trade Mark»
1 Designs 

,. „ _. Copyrights Ac.

“Scientific American.
x handsomely Hto^^ted weekly, whole coast.
%ï“"êarmOTtïïi,$L BetobjaM^,ew.<iwi«4 gQ> the San Francisco manufacturers 
MUNNT|rl would be obliged to revert to the

ever, ■
with trade rivals in neighboring cities 
where the nine-hour day was to oper 
ation, and they told the union men 
that they would have to unionize the 

If they failed to do

PipiSPIIillPi.quantity, and the following morning 
October 1, he was found dead. Wil
liams admitted that the prescrlbtof 
except to this case, was done his quali
fied brother.

be hoping that his 
claims to authorship may assist ir 
shortening his prison term, as was the 

English poet in St

The terminal which the New York 
Central railroad proposes to build In 
the heart of New York will be twice 

nine- as large as any now to existence.

Huckle may

:case of a young 
Paul, Minn., penitentiary recently-
Toronto World.

W. A. HAGERMAN.
: j

Si
-«C-

ldwins, Rnssetts, 
l Toljnon Sweet, 
oz. Pippin, Haas, 
plden, Bailey Red

ps, Pears, Grapes
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.nd night. Large 
select from.

■i
Harry the Girl.
let. 13.—For applying a 
I a black snake whip to 
1 a young man named 
i Spiers, a well known 
district, was this morn- 
ipd costs by Magistrate 
hd Mayor Callahan, 
ed making the attack, 
itification on the ground 
d destroyed the happi- 
ne and the character of 
[The magistrate showed 
spiers’ position 
lal fine. The marriage 
the young woman will 
lorrow.

and Im-
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